
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN GAVER III 
thesteampicks.com 

 

2022 Fall  Meeting 
Day 13: Sunday, October 23, 2022 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Fall Meet Record:  
 115-22-26-17: 19% W, 57% ITM 

BEST BET: (#8) Ice Orchid (8th race) — 5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#8) Stand Tall  (7th race) — 12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#7) SOROS: Chestnut fits on this class level, like the wide post out of the chute; effective tactical speed 
(#3) RUNWAY MAGIC: Steps up in class off claim, but he’ll be tighter in second outing off of a layoff 
(#6) LEBLON: Mild improvement in dirt return in his last start in Louisville; gets needed class relief here 
(#5) BLUE KENTUCKY: Outfit hits at a 29% strike rate off the claim—is wheeled back off nine days rest 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-6-5 
 

RACE TWO  
(#3) NO EASY DAYS: Rank early in his two-turn debut—he turns back to seven-furlong trip in this spot 
(#5) ARISTOCRACY: Gray son of Tapit is sitting on a bullet five-furlong breeze—7F is tricky out of box 
(#10) ONCE UPON A DREAM: Broke slowly, finished on bridle in debut for $50K tag—steps up today 
(#7) IDRATHERBEBLESSED: Heading in right direction for Hartman but may be better around 2-turns 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-10-7 
 

RACE THREE  
(#9) RIVER BOY: Plummets in class for McGaughey, can move forward in third start; turf-to-dirt on point 
(#5) CHELONIAN: Gun Runner colt continues class descent this afternoon for Cox—improvement likely 
(#6) ULUMALU: Exits restricted company but the class drop is significant—needs a clean start to factor 
(#10) DOC BALLARD: South Florida invader improved in dirt return in last start—post OK out of chute 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-6-10 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#7) TELLMEONASUNDAY: Won last race off shelf by open lengths—a neck shy of winning last two 
(#4) MAGICAL PEAPOD: Drops in class in second start off the shelf for Greg Foley; Gaffalione in irons 
(#2) TILTINGATWINDMILLS: Gray fits on this level, but a mile and a sixteenth may be beyond scope 
(#3) GIANNA’S GIFT: Gets needed class relief and blinkers go on—has some early foot and Jon Court 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-2-3 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#2) SPANISH KINGDOM: Game at 15-1 in restricted Tapit Stakes last time; has past win on KEE turf 
(#12) SHADOW SPHINX: Deep closer needs quick pace, clean trip to get home first—Maker off claim  
(#10) DARK SHIFT (GB): Likes to win races but makes North American debut off a three-month layoff 
(#7) JAIS’S SOLITUDE: Was only beaten a length and a half for the win off long layoff last time; tighter 
SELECTIONS: 2-12-10-7 
 

RACE SIX  
(#3) SPEAKINOFTHEDEVIL: Cost $165,000, has a good gate rider for debut; 10-15 gate bullet noted 
(#12) BOLT FORTY FIVE: Set a legit pace out of the box in Iowa, got beat a dirty nose on wire; upside 
(#10) ZED: Demonstrated marked improvement in main track debut for O’Neill—third start of form cycle 
(#4) CRAVENSWORTH: Sire stands for $6K and this fellow cost $160K—training forwardly for Moquett 
SELECTIONS: 3-12-10-4 



 
RACE SEVEN — Rood & Riddle Dowager Stakes (G3T)  
(#8) STAND TALL: Horse for the course is a perfect two-for-two on turf in Lexington; 12-1 morning line 
(#2) LUCK MONEY: Hasn’t has her picture taken since 2020 but was game second in this race last year 
(#5) TEMPLE CITY TERROR: Was only beaten 1.5 lengths for the win vs. a good field last time at Spa 
(#7) BESIDE HERSELF: Set pace, got tired late in New York Grade 3 in last outing; Prat back up today 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-5-7 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#8) ICE ORCHID: Love stretch-out to a two-turn trip—G3 stakes-placed going route of ground on dirt 
(#9) BELLA RUNNER: Attended hot pace, was only beaten a length for the win in first crack at winners 
(#7) BIG CITY MOMMA: Lacked knockout punch late in game in slop in last outing—likes show dough 
(#3) PARK ON THE NILE: Has improved off the shelf for McPeek, however she’s a need-the-lead type 
SELECTIONS: 8-9-7-3 
 
RACE NINE  
(#7) CLOUDY: Gray has demonstrated marked improvement for Shug since trying turf three starts back 
(#10) EVAN SING: Finished with interest in first start against ”two other than” rivals—loves 5.5F on turf 
(#2) SANCTIFIED: Bay was rolling late in his last start—was only a nose behind Cloudy; is 10-1 on M.L. 
(#1) IAN GLASS: Is in good form but seems to be a cut below other rivals in class; saves all the ground 
SELECTIONS: 7-10-2-1 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 5-9 / Keeneland, Sunday, October 23, 2022 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 3:08 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#2) Spanish Kingdom (#7) Jais’s Solitude (#10) Dark Shift (GB) (#12) Shadow Sphinx—4 
Race 6: (#3) Speakinofthedevil (#4) Cravensworth (#10) Zed—3 
Race 7: (#2) Luck Money (#5) Temple City Terror (#8) Stand Tall—3 
Race 8: (#8) Ice Orchid (#9) Bella Runner—2 
Race 9: (#7) Cloudy (#10) Evan Sing—2 


